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DEMOCRATIC) STATE NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR,
GEN. HENRY D. FOSTER

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
ELNCTORS AT LARGE.

GEORGE U. IZEIM, of Bei ka county..
Ruusnn VA.LI, of I'hiladelplun,

LDISTIMT ELEDTORS.

11.Ered'k.A.Server, 13 Jos Laulitich,
2. W. C Patterson, 14. Isaac Reck -holr,
3. Xis. Crockett.. .Jr 15. (1 D. Jackson,
4 John 11 Brenner,i le. John A. AM,
5 (1 W, Jacohy, '1 17 Joel 11 Claimer.

,6. Charles Kelly, (18 J fi, Crawford,
7 Oliver P.-James, 4 19 11 II Lee,
8 David Schall,l 20. .1 It Howell, •
9 Joel L Lightner, 121 N P Fotternian10. S -S Barber. 22. S Marshall,

11. Thee, 11. Wa.lker, 23 Wilton Book,
11 S. S. Winchester, 21 B. 1) Hamlin,

' 45 • Gayloid Church a

Educational Convention
The IT 1-ernal l'onvention of the School Ih-

rectota of this cowl l met indhe CourtRouse.
on Monday for the purpoNe of ciccang n tint
permtclulent of Common S, hook John If
Stover, h<(l, °I liellefontv. ll4 cicrted l'ses
Went. Memars Wm- Derst, of Pollee, and
John earner of Walker townslmoi, %err eho
en Vme Pies',lt nta. Arthur Forsommi and
Henry Kenny, Esq . we/0 elected Sr--rota
r tea. Conskterable, ditten,ion cnwrrit in re-
inn] to the salary to be pool tlo new Super-
intrmlent. Col Hiown ad voonted n propo-
Ritmo to increase the salary. Jlr•..r't. Rob

Durst and others its reduction. A rote
being eirHed on the motion of Ntr Rolmotom
of Marion tow nshq•, to reduce the solo ry

*from milt hundred to Biro hundred duller ,

it was agreed to Col 11' tV Brown tn'to-
duced a resolution against the payment of
six tinuiths bark salary due to Mr Burrell
the fl.riner Superintendent The re,olution
it forth a great dttrelietton of duty Then

way evidently fCCiIfIZ, on this sul.p.et,
and a vote having 'wen taken it waq coned
a!momt unanimously The following trade
men wt re placed in ronnrnatron lot c.,,,lrity.
Supirintendent Samuel I' Kline, of ll
aril. A 'Pup! llutrhraou, of Potter, Janie,
IL Rankin, of Itellrfonte, Thom,
of Harris, George W Ila:mo of Haim, 11 111

11. I I °inns, of (-mon, and . V Halt of
:1111e5torrg The Convention then proceeded
to ballot, and the fourth ballot resulted in
the electron of lir 110111 han as the choice of
the Convention. 4 committee was appoint
ed tonotify Mr U of his elCetion, t.ho after
retiring for a short time re-appeared 'wenn'

panted by the new incumbent Mr Ho Ili-
Ilan. on being ritroduerd to the Convention
by the President, way loinll3, applauded, :if
ter which he returp ,,l hi, plateful thanks to
that holy for the high honor tt lad confer. IITel upon him. Ile prnnrtied hey

attention to the interests of the Common
Schools. and that nothing should be left un-

doneon his part to elevate them to n higher
standitil. Mr U said that he brought 110.0
the redtion the s xperience of tat cut) two

years its a practical teacher 'l;liis fact. to
getle.r with feeling a deep and abiding inter-
est in the promotion of the r.irorrion Sch ools,
might enable him to deo harge his ditty to
ward them eftl.-iently .1t the c,eich.i..Mn of
the remarks of Mr II the Convention ad-
joeirned.

This body was perhnr, the largest of the
kind that ever convened in tins county, to
represent the interest or our Common
Schoulei. There were in attenaance. about
one hundred and seven Directors. isot‘i.nh
standing a few of the town,hip, were only
,partially represented.

IN A BAD WA)" - .Soule of the Bellelnnte
editors A little of the istern, of r,twhele ,
boot applt.d externally would do the in good
--Jersey Shore Verfeett.

When any of the editors in this place are
in need of Iwo/ices from the tlarkanape who
hasbeen imported from England and in some
way applied to the machinery of the Vette' te
(dice. we presume they will seek 1114 aid
Until which time. horever, it would he well
for him to attend to things more directly
concerning himself (ten Jackson wild at
One time that he once knew a into who got
rich by attending to hvc nice longtnrtv. If
the General was mistaken in the application,
this little Sprig of an Engledmian bail bettor
aloft Bellefonte and try n•i the virtue to he
derived from the latctlMA•'—application to
which he has referred

True Hort. CALIO Cumin°, the distin•
guished and efficient Chairman of the Char
lestem Convention, before potting the motion!
yesterday, to adjourn, asked permission to,
address to the Convention a few words. He:
said, notwithstanding the deep and contlict-'
ing interests here at stake, I may say to the'
country that-no Conventimr-ttatreventarlor
60 great a length of time with the obsery•

hoed of so great a share of order and freedom
from peritonalifies or 'offensive language as
this: He had endeavored most impartially
and honestly to fulfil the duties of the Chair,
apd tf. in the excitement of the moment he
bad been led to use any abrupt language to.
gentlemen he humbly apologized for it, He
regarded thie'Convention—as having in it •

destiny not only to the permanence of the
Densoomle .party, but the question also

t whether these great United States should
continue toandurs. We will riot, however,
relinquildatbe.hope that the Uaion will oon-

Minds o, -totretnity, and he felt . confidentOatbitjo,44latilp would adjourn to-dey
tritti thit'fktmithei 9l3 eo do al/ in their
liosiortireigigolOoliertoony.azd confidence.

the Charleston 'Convention,
The Opposition have been for some time,

says tho Argus, enjoying the hope ,that the
difficulties of the Democracy in the Charles
ton Convention would terminate in tho final
breaking •up of the Convention and the die-
ruptiop of the Democraiie,party.

WeVidmit ;kat the ultraistn eXhlbited by
the fslortheru and Southern delegates; the
disposition shown by both.,sideko yield to
no compromise upon the subject of slavery,
and the partizanship which' niarkedthe con-
duct and governed the actions of many of the,
delegates, gave math cause for Bitch a con-
demon.

We arc greatly diitappointed we admit, in
the line of ac:ion pursued by a number—and
a very large number—of the delegates to
Charleston. We had hope4l that men se-
lected as delegates to a National Democratic
Convention. would have had sufficient patri-
otism to have laid aside their personal pred-
ilections for any man, no matter how dis-
tinguished ; that they Would not. have sntl4.
ed their prejudices to imperil the great inter-
ests of the National Democracy that they
would have adopted a plalform based upon
the compromises of the Constitution : and
that they 'would have presented to the coon-
try, as the standard beater of the Democrat-
ra party, a man whose record was clean, and
who would have been nceeptable to all pAr-
Lions of the Republic). They have not done
no. iThelr time has been wasted in bicker-
lugs and recrinunat tome, untTcommg.their
position 'and nut in accordance with their
duties. Instead.of ham ninny and union, thej
have suffered tliC;pirit discord to prevail,
one portion 4.* dplegatem seceding from
the other and althotich wt4elojat wish to
iiiiptige the miiiive; 111 a sirgle delegate, yet
lire great treithstet'l.'dit-to-biTtTeiTlef, that
personal reeling and partisan, of have
gnveined them throngffinit

The only truly sensible,action of the Con-
vention, In our opinion:veal/lithe adjotirnment
to Ilaltinuire on the I Hill of dune ; and we
are pleased that the succeemne; Coniention
also adjourned to meet at Richmond on the
5 I ill of June In the mean time, the "sober
second thought" _may prevail At least
delegates sill have all opportunity to inter
change opinions with and consult their con
Nilinert,

, It is fo be hdped that the two tionveirtlons
illyet come together at Baltimore, and nom-

make a man who has the confidence of the
country —one w Ito n ill maintain the ('onsti-

totter', ,ttstattt the supremacy of tie laws
and who, by the faithful discharges of Ms
Esecutive duties, will preserve Ow I'dlon

A Card from Heenan.
Under dnte of the 2-'2d iilt , Heenan wri

in the Loini ,tn limes as ("Mow. •

•• I see by tour article of Saturdat that
vtAirl my ai,lira and it den

liii• prcnl Inp:•tiet I L.nr nn dale' ence 14;
settle t‘ ith Sa.,cr. A..•01.t h ti, I ha% e
Inul to Ae•ttleoti 14;tit, nod 'fish 3.1 or
being ,alled a boy I ought to be tt tow.] a
=
I,3‘Tng Rota (tit niont I I Iry {% Wing

platform of the Charleston Convention
As the Platfortn adopted by the Conven•

Lion et Charleston has-proved the stumbling
block over which.,several Souther') S totes
have fallen out of that body, our readers
will feel, not merely curiosity, but also deep
interest in undeitlanding precisely wh•t
resolutions were adopted. •

As tar as tite subject of slavery, is
concerned, it 'will be seen that the C;ncinna•
ti Platform is simply re-enacted, and 'id ad•
dititn, there is* preamblereciting that theie
,are differences' of opinion I+the party as to
the natures and extent of the powers of a
Teri denial Legislature, snit as to thepowers
and duties of Congress over the institution
of slavery in thp Territories, concluding-with
a 'resolve to atndp by the decision of the
Supreme Court on this subject :

==l

Resolved „That we the Democracy of the
Union, in Convention assembled, hereby de-
clare our affirmation of the resolutions norm-
timlitsly adopted and declared as tt Platform
of principles by the i)emociatic COIIVCIIi lOU
at Cincinnati in the year 1119x, believing
that Democratic phnoiPles are unchangeable
in their nature, when applied to the snow
subject matter, and we recommend as our
Ditty further resolutions the following

That inasmuch as differences of opinion
'exist in the Democratic party ea to the na-
ture riml extent of the piaers it a Territorial
LegKlat ore, and as to the piners and duties
of Cutlet ess under the Constitution of the
Hauled States over the institution of slavery
'within the Territories.

Ilisolrea.. That the Donmeratie party
abide by the dt vision of the Supreme Court
of the United States over the institution of

is 101111 the Teridoom
Re'o/r qd, That it la the duty of the Uni-

ted Sca ten toaff.ird ample and complete o-
tection to all its CUM 11:i, ther at home or
aletiob and is 11, ther native 01 fottign born.

ItcAolo ed, 'that one of the necessities Of
the agii, in a matt:try, commercial, end pos-
tal punt of view, 14 speedy rommimiciation
beta yen the Ail:nom and tactile st ates, and
the Democratic party pledge such constitu
atonal gos el 111111 it Rlll lIM it ill insui e the con-
struction of a railroad to the Pacific at the
earliest practicable mimeo(

neselemi, That the Democratic party are
m favoi of the :1,11113111011 of the Island of
Cuba, on such terms as shall be hunurable"
to ourselves and Just to Spam

d, That the enact men's Of Stitt e
Legislatures to clef' at the faithful eXecution
of the fugitive slave law, are hostile in charruler, subversive of the Constitution, and

olutionary in their cflect.
The foregoing rt. sol tutus were reported

from a minority of the Committee on Reso-
batons and b) a vote of the Convention of
165 ayes to I3S nays, CO llSLltlited for ther 1 Soltitions prliortml by the majority of the
Committee That oi r readers may see the
precise point of difference upon a itch see-'
oral of Ihi Southern detegations went 004.
Or the Convi iition. we SUI9II 11 illy resolutions
rt potted by a majoiity of the Committee.—
I t a ill be scut that they, in (fleet, under
the lOW of the tor "property," assert the
right to hold slavts to a Teriitory, up to
the !mit of its admission as a State, -and
tht• duty. of 1114 iutleral Government to de.
fend and protect the alleged right,

to relimittish my purpose for a lea' good nix
lured pats un the back and hems . told I Ste TOL PiII.II4IITV.
a lbw tellyw R so lr. d, That the Platform adopted by

" I tylae received many anonymous let- the Democratic party at Cincinnati be afErtern, asking me if I am not ashamed of my- vied, itch the following explattatery resolu-ta-If a great fellow like we, to come over to ions
a Mita little roan likSe ayers. Lode?' orb- Ist That the gull riiirent of a Territorynary eirmim,tanoex I ,htiiil.l lit Omit. of organized by an fret of l'ongresssending a challenge to a man of :sayers rite ernal and tempoiary, •nd during its ext.;but that England thinks him big enough to ',woe, of the 1 need mut, hovedefend thLr,l•Llt I want it but cannot µeta an taint! right Lo settle with their propertyexcept through him. 110 thi Te n 'tory dhow it rights. eitherI Enclosed IA a letter, whieh 1 amid to, or rmoi or prop> rty htlug destroyed orI Bell a lore, which has not been published Itfi by Congresatonal or Territorial leYou will du me a great kindness In letting., uure
the English ptople Lear what I have to say. n ,l That 1l 1s the ditty of the FederalIfthe!thdatamIIl

e
ea

e
to come isnot to

tu
befresu ameliat has

rd, and'tor,rttt.unteall departmentseparttr departmentstii to pio-bt toe or
already taken 1,1 tee I el Intl 10 be first 1111 the tort tlie rights of p, 1511114 and property in

, ,the rr 'tory. and wherever Its constitution-hat to meet Sayers again fur the next chance a' authority, existsto confiner it "

! ltd. That when the Rettlers in a TerritoryThe following is the letter to Bell s life I having an :Militate populaiton form a State
" Not hating been able to ablaiu fr_ona_t Constitutiam, thw right of atreereir',rrty corn

you, as reit rem a anal derision upon the meneem : and brong eongrontriated by their
tight of Tuesday last, I desire to demand, I admiseision into the Union, they stand on
through you a.mw meeting a 'thin the prey- an equality a till the people of other States.
ont ori e l, make rigs th,„ta„,i front 1,„,„,t.;; Thus organized. It ought to he admitted into
been mprined that it had In gllgge,tl the 6,th-rat Nt, Ilether UltllBtl4llloll
on y(),, part that I s t,,,,tid give Sayers a I prolioluts or ricogity.es the institution of
kulliment time to recover from Cu', t•in min-' slavery
rtes reeeiviol be him Now, sir, while lam Ma, That the Democratic party are in fa
wiling w accitmilimlate him In any proper vor of the ;imposition of the ialan I of Cubaway, I must not be unmindful of my Oa 11 nn stieh terms as shall be honorable to our-

, right I also taceived inpinea, hut I Iran- si RN's aril Jost to Sprint, at the earliestiganud fur tin in, and l put it to you• as a practicable macula

IthSOLLTIONB RF.I.ORTKI) Rl' TOR MAJORITY OF

man of honor, a liether. if I had been de- i rd Id That the eintetinerils of State hegi a-
prised. through the sleets of the said lott.. intirres lo defeat the (AMIN! execution oftic of toy eye sight or the use of my arm. I the fugitive slave law, are hostile in eharati•
a, in the case of litettle when iliAil,ad by ter. subversive of the Constitution, and rev-
Slyers, you could hate made ,iiyers wait olutionary in their effeet
for me for any length of.ti me Out nuoht be fdh, That the Dt itineracy of the United !
dictated by my private doctor. I States recognize It as the imperative duty of

•• 11 hen this match was made the date for this government to protect the naturalized
the battle was It e 10th, or as Loon as we citizen in nll his rights. tither at home, uincould get to fight, and ai•cording to the rules, foreign lands, to the same extent as ids na.
if the battle should be inter, opted, it is is "4l4,' ',Orli 1%1 lIS
my litllterStandlllg.. and I believe it Is Cie Whereas, One of the greatest necessities
law, that we should renew the tight within of Clie *ago Jr) Ar I I itical, coin tnercial and
the week. t 1 e did meet according to the military point of View, Is a speedy cointnn-
enntraet. The battle wits Raid to he untie- l location Is tween the Pacific and Atlantic

and I am prepared to renew it ally coast ; therefore, be it
moment is ;thin the law ful limits If y- I 11, That. the AASahnnal Democratic
ers is not aide, on account of 1113.111c4 reetly- party dorkereby 1,1,410 themselves to use
ed from me, and e.itinot meet me aecording , every means in their power to aecure theto the rilleft of instily opposition I di maid passage' of sonic hill to the extent of their
and claim that he resign to me the belt-, I constitutional authority by Congress for the
which he is nut, according to the rules ofconstruction of a Pacific Railroad from theIthe Prize Ring, entitled to retain. Missessippi to the Pacific Ocean at the ear-

" Hoping to receive an answer before this heat practicable unrmentweek expires, stating y nor views in
I am etc., JOHN C. HEENAN

" P. S.—You will-please understand that
I do not write to compel Sayers, to light be-
cause he is represented to be 1111 a, disabled
state ; but I wish to nit tin what l l think I
have already won, and which I shall cheer-
fully handsback whenever lie or any other
person thinkl he can take it from me

Two hundred pounds have been subscrib-
ed for Heenan by the American captains at
Liverpool

CAMPIIISNI4 lli !Una E M.," L
weather sage of Brooklyn Heights. has kept
an account of the slumber of deaths which
have occurred during the last ten years from
the use of camphene. The following arc lisS
figures :

Dead. Injured
1850, from July 25, 2 10
1851 23 • 40
1852 15 81
1853 ,- 28 -- ----N—-

-. 1854 55 70
BETTING ON THE Et.xerium. --The foolish

practice of betting on elections was indulged
in to a considerable extent at the reoent
election in Philadelphia. A large amount
was stakdd on the result ; some men betting
all they could raise ; others wagered their
real estate, and an individual in the upper
part of the city ,bet his horse and cart, with
which he supported himself and family. The
winner, however, did not get them, for, upon
the wife of the loser hearing of It, she went
to the stable where they were deposited,
harnessed the horse in thi cart and drovehiin home. It has been estimated that 'at
!hut a hundred thousand dollars were staked
oo•the mayoralty—the confidence of each
party in the result mainly contributing to it.

1855 ' 40 46
1866 65 93
1857 69 75
1858 64 93
1g59 83 IP71869, to March 27, 30 18

Total,
--

---

454 642

The Prince of Wales is to reach the Oan-
%dila in June. The Budalo Exposes• says
every preparation is !king made to render
hie sornurn one grand ovation. 'rho Grand
Trunk and -Latta urOu Rid!nays .are
building elegant cars for himself and suite,
which will number, exclusive of hitmilitary
escort Of a regiment of trees, ,about one
hundrill geritlgmen. He WillVisit PprtDrip,
and thenAlt. the ptiur Oak Lakes in his
Atvn yeteh:-''

Pennsylvania Politica in 1855 - Letter
from Wm. B. Seed, Esq.

Pnusoat.emA, July 2n, 1853.
To the Hote l A.G. Curtin, Char•rnan of Ma

Mktg State Qom:allies, Harrisburg,

tea for Mr. Mott, the Democratic candidate,
believing hiM to belong to the order. The
same subject of discussion arose at our
meeting at Pittsburg, with the same appa-
rent ;knelt, though I have no doubt the

' scheme of sacrificing Mr. Dame was in the
meantime matured. It certainly was moat
systematically perfected, and thus ope of the
ablest and meat upright oublic•rnen in the
illommonwealth, who, in the spite of his na-
tivity and a few years of infancy in Protest.
ant Scotland, has been a Pennsylvania leg
islator for nearly fifteen years, was sacrificed
at the bidihog of a secret ositialmund
clailon-,-cotnposed, to a large extent, of indi-
viduals wlio openly claimed commtinion with
the party they betrayed,'

How little theStatebetrayed '

mittee could do
to avert this discredit, you very well know,
The secret influence was around them, and
those who, like myself And• others, were
open and candid in their condemnation of
this secret action and organization, write not
fairly tact or answered. The secret order
was aatislted with rapid recruiting. Their
oaths prevented discoasion .er fair play. It
was confidently alleged end assumed that
Mr Pollock himself Joined the order. From

' his own lips I have it that, at the time of
his election, he was not a inenlber or any
party whose organotation required him, to
proscribe any portion of his fellow•citizens.
and relying un that assurance, I continued
my exertions, and voted for ' I voted

' for the Whig wikbt at the fall election.
voted for Mr. Tyson for Congress, after ho
obtanwd the Whig nomination) though I
confess I was perplexed by many rumors
that he, too, bail 'Joined the (inlet, and taken
the requisite oath I could not persuade
myself that dt man at his tittle • who
had pronounced so, many elaborate discotlr•
Seti in favor of religious toleration, and who
was %en(rated with a faith so metre and
professing. the 1111111 e Or IVIII. Penn- -010
friend and favorite of England's Roman
Catholic King —I could not persuade invsolf
that he hail abjured the principles of his
ednwilion find sworn to the new allegiance.
Ilad 1 I:v(41 in the first Congremnonal 1/ 14-
trict.l thou Its Trio doubt !Mae 1101011 for lift-
Morns for there would have Defiled much
more thin rumor to convince ice that 11,, the
ancient an tag trust of Native AttlelleatilSlll.
(Will.• 11 was at least a in inly party.) had tr•
ti acted, nod Joined the secret order If
these were emus on try pat t, they were er-
rors on the sideoffidelity to my friends and
pat ty

Dgmt I beg to resign my position
es a membec of the State Committee, and
desire to state the reasons which have led
tne to this cohclimion. I stn quite awato
that these twelves may have teti iPterest
either to my late colleagues, oh to the puti•
lie, but I natnot lens satisfied that there is
"matting in,_e.ritsting. political relations cat
culated•to Wept personal character, arid
which achnonishkevery honorable man to
be perfectly ingenuous and unreserved as tp
what he does. In this communication I
mean to be so, and I shrill be very glad, if
I am in error in any matter d fact, that you
w:II correct me,

woo appointed a member of the Statecomm ittee by the Whig-Convention of 1.854,
which nominated Mr. Pollock and Mr. Dar.
aie, To us was confided the ditty of pro.
rooting the success of that ti+•ket itt its in-
tegrity—Mr. thirtue's stn•cess as much as
Mr. Pollock's. IVe wire bound in honor to
du 'all we coulsl for 'both these gentletnen,
and I can confidently asaumis that if one
human being. m or out of. the Contention
or the Uomsnittee, hail hinted the idea that
dim of therac candidates; was to he sacrificed,
it would have bean met by a most toduoyant.
rebuke. There was not even an ivideictir-
rent of intolerance then,. These were Whig
nommattons, entrusted to the honor of a
Whig Committee.

On receiving ithe intelligence of my ap-
pointment, I imulediately wtote to the Pres-
ident of the Convention, begging for per,o-
nal and (Metal reagens, to be excused from
serving. Ilati I dreatried of what has RincC
(Weil mil, try verthdraw al would have been
peremptory. and have been spared
the mortillention of seeing the patsy ash
w•hfch I have Acted for t yeari,endange, -

ed tf not. destt oyed, bysinviter and neeret 10.

flnencus which 1 could not control and with
which l nit& seem 6, he implicabil Yiel-
ding however, to the urgency of old and
kind (smuts, who seemed to think I might
render some service I eongcnted to net la
one re.pect, and but one, (sold, l'iom the ,

intuit personal ISSoetation c have
Rill I glad I served It enabled me, and in
ties lay Collillgtlvß of the Cnnututtce 11.11
()Cr candulaters cordially co-operated. to aid

ass.unguig the opus ties of political eon-
-1110, and so to direct the canvass that Ilitle
of no tersonal feelink mingled mlt Sure
I ark that no word of personal repronih or
unkitiThiess to (for Bigler, or any indiridu
al tnember of the Democratic party, einena-
ted tutu the State Committee. It was in
this particidar a most decorous contest.

IlAviog, agreed to art. i took, WI you arc
aware, toy full share of duty, rind attended
every meeting of the Committee.. one of
which was held three hundred aides front

Alter the month of September, 185 I the
State Committee never met (my Pollock
and Mr. Mott were elected, and linn. of . 11.4
who felt we a ere excluded from the. new
communion, had scarcely the heart to re-
joice - flie Means of,tiiiiiiipli in 011r Opillloll
hems MO unitorthy —and nothing to console
nil hut the din hope that thriga In'gilt turn
out better than we feared,

In January, of this year, the new admin.
istration etas niilliellialed and the new Leg-
islature tact Of the doings of that Legisla-
ture I lived not speak. and especially of
that scene of impotent intrigue, the canvass
for rioted States Senator. Though thin.
a as a nominal Whig majority, the very
name of Wine was ignored. The courtly

ass Olw of .•Sei ret Americans 'mom which
Whig Senators and Representatives were
excluded and a 'drill and upon that caucus
es, r)liiiiig being veiled by what was tho't
to I.e safe se •recy, the iiillue rice of corral).
non, personal, political and' pecuniary, were
loiniglit to bear Mat- better illustration,
(I now Nip, al hi your own oliservation4
emil.l there be 01 the inischevious capabili-
ties of Olio veeret organilation than tiro
Cann eon'., mien:sin the •`Arnertran calicti3f"r 110 not unit, in the di imuciation heaped
on duet geo:li.mitii. I think—aside, of
emirs° from all queitidel of right or wrong
t• tent nil consummate Ain ind capacity of
accommodating himself to nn emergency, de-
.,ei fed better stleoess than he attained. Ile
fought bus %Menne,. wait their own weapons
and beat them It they mined, lie counter•
mined If 'hey plotted and organized in

Si idyl, lodges, he constituted lodges of his
own, Or wi lit into theirs, and beat them
evi ii at in: story If they renounced past
political fidelity, Whig or I.onocratie, he,nll.llollt any i Hort , ronounced too. II they
Swore vier-red tummy to Catlioli,:s and oat-
uratised euntens, lie same as hard as they
It ass with them all "Death to tho Ro-
mans '' Pulite alitiiinthy and Punic faith
I confess I do not si I' how any Know Noth-
ing can find built widi NIT- Cameron. And
this accounts, in lily poor judgment, fur the
fertile result of the secession which took 1place from th. Senatorial caucus. The de-
servers earned with them, a:, marks of shame
in Know Nothing eyes, the fragments of
their broken oaths, oaths of fidelity to se•
creey and obedience They had on their
breasts the .5. an'ci L ,2•11( r," and they
could not get nil of it, or hide it, or disguise
it. and thus it ended I am sorry to melee
to all thiiie matters, tilled as they are with
painful memories, but they are Loo illustra-
tive of the doinviation of this secret and
dangerous party to be passed In silence.

During all thus mile, the State Committee
was not yelled together, and if it had been
could have done but. little good The mel-
ancholy fact hail by this time developed it-
self, that out of the thirteen, of winch num-
ber the Ctttttmitiee consisted, seven It was
believed, hail joined the secret order, some
cheerfully arid readily, and from congeniality
o( feeling and opinion : others, I venture tosay. reluctantly, bluntlingly, and under what
seemed to be an overbearing necessityWhether hereafter when the ecconnt for
these inistioings routes t be sattled,-.any
distinction will be made between those who
readily and those who unwillingly barteredIsway ancient poliii tel opinions, It is not for
Moto say.
I vilfess that, during this spring, I wasanxkla s that our Committee should Intel, ifonly tocnable some of us to speak out, antito let al,, organized body in Pennsylvaniahave the tonor of striking the first blow atthe secret tarty, The elections in NewYork and Virginia, and the local spring elec-Umtata this any occurred first, and gave thewound troin which the life blood of the or-gamtatwe is flowing away. Nothing couldbe more e'nditable to the nation -more fatalto this new' 'arty, than the altr.ost lantern-

' P"a lle°u" "'lion of Senator Sward andOut. Wise, t h6pne a northern Whig, theother a southern iteinoers, ; men ,if. widelydifferent opinions, tt on this great questionstanding shoulder tr ihoulder in defence ofthe Constitution. " 11.76-us liberty and equalits of political rights. ' t was proved to bebeyond the power of a secret 'conclave or
tta missionaries of mi .e, f. , effectually torally through the length_ breadth orhind the secret rebels of t (venal kir Lion..

On the 22,l of July, ten ntha after weseparated at Pittsburg, the re ttee me',In this city, and then I deter ed, endyouI well know, made no secret of resolution
to bring this matter of Know othingismbefore the Committee, and ask ' region inthe way of distinct and emphat fondle-then. I felt rt. my duty as a.mad 'of self
respect. I believed that my Phil yphia ,WSIfellow citizens. whom I immediate' repro.'
seined, expected of me, end I think,,havingtried long to deserve their confidenier, and
having earned it, and being very pro of it,
I properly estimate public opinion this
point.Here, in Philadelphia, this 'meet
party drew ifs first brekth and gal d ita
first victory ; and here in Pluladel ki it

' met its first reverse and will breathelt jest.Pti one can mistake ittriumni.g doom.
What occurred in the 'Grstotriitte pu

know. To the proposition to *I a. hig
, Conveartion.l.chesrfully assented. 'rig,1 so aooh as the call Was determine on

toy haute
You will excuse the recapitulation. It is

necessary to the illostratiorr of the painful,
and in my Judgment, roost discreditable se-
quel to what wan 119 propitiously begun In
the winter and spring of I$M, two met
dents of public interest occurred, nlitch ut
toy optnton were attended with•the worst
consegiiences - the passage of the Consoli-
dation Ito II a•td the first eleztion tinder it --

To consolidation. in retry form iii ;Omit tt
was presented, I ant proud to say I always
wit, and yet am, resolutely opposed The
prow...pie was wrong anti dt Inmne. the It
tails of the measure, as has beea abnndantlt
pr used, were incongruous and rower feet
the machinery rnikety and the manner 111
N*lll ,ll it Stan forced on the public, no one
venturing to.yeetrttie spurious isentiment
that was stimulanttf, was most unfortungLe.
I alma mini* M savaLtiow questions. The

most sanguine enehasiast or this great sine
u at ion rail do no more than hope for the
vt ry distant Inure. In the long ruin, Ito
use a favorite, phrase) it may succeed, but it

ill he a viry loag run 1111114'd, of stillering
and dishonor, and "social disorganization and
imminent li.inlct spiry Evert/ one or Chew
reStill, has in point.of fact already ensued

ling, ninnteAnality has horn whi,h
thus far cannot manage rtulf. .1 ta Leers] t•
hoe is a miniature Harrisburg translated to
Philadelphia, The treasury is bankrupt.
The credit of the community has heel nar•
rowly saved, cwt fir as the payment of mere
funded interest it concerned bat 14 pros
Irate in everything else New loans are
fannharly tallied of New ta[l.4 are meat
table, and yet no one ventures to propose
them 'rinse I affirm to be the consequen
ces the bitter anti the natural fruita of
this consolid oleo scheme

In May of last year occu-red the first
election under the new system.

It a as at this election that for the first
tithe was developed:a new and tweet danger-
ous element of political meths'', winch has
huts] ruining a short race of triumph ever
since, but which now. I am .happy W-
here, is near its appropriate end. I of
course refer to Know Nothingisni or Secret
Ainelicatusin flow, or where, or exactly
a him itoriginated, no one knows -at least,
no use out of its Oorincila. and, I
not very many in them. It is believed to
him hail a very impure origin out of tin
State, and to invite .heen transplanted hitheY
by hands already stained with a ro- ,d many
black political spots, bankrupt in famine
and chtracter, npirats congenial to any de
vice 6 fraud that might. under a cloak of ,
secrecy. be perpetrated with safety. Such
I believe to have been its origin. thouti I
am equally welLuatielled that much pers..
nal respectability and honest, though met

guided, sentiment, has been infused in it
since. No, matter, however, how or whore
it began, the disease broke out with great
virulence in this city iii the spring of 1554.
ifinithedav and'thousands of sturdy Whigs,
Who had been fighting open Americanism all
their lives. and as many fierce Doutociats,
rushed into these lodges-were initiated by
1,01110 mock ceremony, and swore that they
would never vote, or assist, or aid members
of one Christian denoinTnation - that they
would proscribe naldrakeed citizens; swore
too, though nominal 41r Democrats,
that'they would break faith with their an-
tient friend, and abide by the decisions of
secret lodges -swore further to, a code of
di ingeniousness which required them to
drhy their membership. Its mystery made
it attractive and awned to make it safe -

Many a man who was ashamed publicly to
preach intolerance and proscription, could
devil safely his secret council room. This
system of denial sod equivocation -a car-
dinal principle of Know NothinRim -led to
setae instances of personal degradationAn

is city which not like to think of.
It was not lag Atiter Ow+ election, when

the glory of, triumph was brighest, that the
Wing State Coramittee met for the first
time in this city, I am confident in the
belief ilia at that time this aeon", party had
no considerable footing in oitt,Committee.
'I have no idea Articapitutating the acts or
counsels of the Committee then or Piercer-
ter, Vou will do me the justice to say, that
from first to last, in every form and guise,
I opposed all affinity to this new party, and
I am glad to du you thejustice, that, you
ivero equally deeided and rose:tao on the
same side. We worked together most har-
moniously. Then, too, it was, thatt,tho
question of our duty to George Darsie Stasconsidered and discuinted, sad then we wine,.
or seamed to be, unanimous, that it was a
matter of duty and honor to Rapport him -

The fact' is now otisfessed, I regret to Ray,
that soma of our 4,l?mulit.tos, thus pledged,
iu fitiraeott apd hoar, repogniziag the.aupeo
rittr oblitkation ofa Ks w Nothiogoath, vo-

ask the Committee, by a manly declaration
of principle, to free that Convention on its
inception Prom the suspicion which since this
secret patty has :existed, has hung round
every politiCal body that has met. I there-
fore offered and asked the Committee to
adopt the following brief and comprehensive
resolutions, every word of which had been
Well considered, and for evct•y word of
which I am willing to be responsible :

Resolved. By the Whig Executive Qom.
mittee of the State orePennsylvittna,. that a
address be issued by thia:Comaritteaveallin
dr Convention to Meet at Ilarrisbufs on--
and asserting,. tho following priumples 'of
aotion

1. Diaapproval in the clearest and strong-
est form of all secret political association'
as immoral andbnconstitunonally opposed
to the palbmples ofour Republican form of
government and utterly subversive of the
confidence which ought to gni-hist among
political friends.

2. Condemnation especially of that form
of sisrret political association which pro•
scribes American cititens on account of
their religious opinions or their place of
birth, this Committee and the Whig party
recognizing in its broadest sense, the con-
Atitiltional principle that, every man has a
light to worship (toil according to the dic-
tates of his own conscience, and that organ-
ized political proscription on ncr•ont Ult of re-
ligions beliefwould be an interferehec with
that right.

3. Disavowal by this Committee collec-
tively and individually of any connection or
sympathy with ally Awl) secret political
organization.

4. The assertion of the feeling common to
every Whig of Pennsylvania, and to very
many of.other nrgatexations, that the Ne.

stud liangait measures of the Mat
Gringrea4, the abrogation of the Mioniurr
Goinproinvie IMP, and, as a part of the
naiad aystein. the lawless and violent coo;
duet of ti dividuabi since nt Kansas, eve.
eially are abhorrent to the people of the
North. and ought to he redressed,

5. That theme measures were a wanton re•
ne-wal of set•iional agitation, for nhich in
uo wave are the 11'he,,4 of the and t-1-
perlally the Whigs ei'l'erfll,) I vania, IC.pou
bilile.

(1 That the rector/Omit of, the V,aonn
compromise flue ought to he
insisted on ns R Matter or moo.

7 The reassei Clot' of the Whig pi ninnies
—the value of which every Ilion is confirm-
ing the piotection In soon 101111 to Anteri-
can nehi.try, and evenially to the staple
interevls of Pennsylvania yet struggling into
exiitenee the policy Of peace and neutral'.
tV lull the part of the generil goveritment,
and regolute afrsi metier from :ill scheits, of
foreign aggrandisement and sympathy or
affinity to polities

I. ,tIIIIIIOIIN, lifit r n fret
wele I aol r n 111i. 111111. uty Vin nut
he mil,. 1111 .41 m then, fierir : nilll
yet I hope I 'mile he ptl ntili t 1 to 4 . 1y thi rt.

were 11 of 1111. C111.11111,1,1 whit lii nett. in
(1,11 and C.IIIM-11•111%V5, agree to .iery
Worn 111 ,111.111 it Is due to 111 e 411111 agu,
to add that smite of the in pot dun votes on
the strictly on the ground of in

expediency and n 110111 n as to the powers of
the Committee With them, flowerer, read-
ily meted those others or our (.0111.ftgliel who
are not 11,11.1111iSi to avow that they are Kim w
Nothings, and. as such, tinder a paramount
if not eschisive allegiance.

During that dist:111 1.111n ere of (hose gentle-
men as tun will recollect. said with emplia
ma, awl without a word lending hi it, 11141 if
11111911 rt Vol11t1,•1•1 prseed Slllllll.l li'slg t
Tull then no wool wloch, by any possiliility
could be consti tied into a threat, haul been
vrbistiet e --certainly uial by tin The resolu
two Saa all along chi rislied that if after all
Ihathail occurred. the sacrifice of Doran, the
&seri dit of last winter nt Ilarrislmrg, the In-
solent abandon nent of the very name of
the Whig party aml, above all, the prevalent
n1111,11'14111 Unit all ~tad every on thi so rel 4
1111111tillSor Senn, 1111111, Ilk, 111, 111, Irene 110 t
passed, toy duty as a vollemaii was Tiry
clear, to vacate, as I now 110, my position
It is resolution, I assure you, not lightly
formed or which can be reconsidered.

The resolutions affirmed this secret or-
ganization, with Its proscriptive and evasive
oaths. to be not only unCoUrialitional but
ernmerof ! I deliberately reiterate that opin-
ion. be its value what it may, without ague.
ting anothor grave question% whether these
combinations and these extra jouliCial oaths
are not strictly unlawful It is a very safe
kind ot swearing for easy consciences when
no penalties of perjury are risked I am,
by education and principle, opposed to all
extra judicial oaths—having been taught
long ago by ono of the greatest lawyers
Pennsylvania ever produced-one, too, whose
memory I must affectionately cheetah, that
the administering or prolionnetps of any
oath, except by authority of law. Is an of-
fence against the law. The example of this
secret party is making thorn fearfully corn-
mon--this taking in vain the Almighty's
name—"this rash swearing not required by
the magistrate" which the wisdom of more
than one Protestant churott condemns I
sin free to say that oaths of exculpation are
nearly as repugnant as oaths of initiation
and proscription. Aside, I repeat, from all
question of law, the whole secret organiza-
tion is immoral, and degradingly so in thia,
that it exacts evasion and sometimes the
denial of truth. If it does not now, it cor-
(unity did so once, iii its prime of youth and
pride iil victory The obligation once was,
and I fear is vet, to evade the confession of
membership ifpossible, and if not, expressly
to deny it ; and t have inyselt seen instances
of this degrading prevarication which make
the use of the word "unmoral" almost too
gentle.

One ether word, and I have dune, I shall
look with deep interest tin" the constitution
and action of the Convention which is Sum•
monad to meet at Ilarrisburg ut 9eptemhrer.I trust its action may be unreserved in the
ennunctition of inciphts --conciliatory to
those who agree In principle and itaruamcsst
in every sense—and most so in this, that no
whisper shall be uttered, no intimation ivy-

, en, that came h e cobstrued into air interfe
! ranee with religions liberty, which the Con-

' stitution guards. or with social or politicalrights, which the Constitution recogoizes, I
am, very respectfully, yours,

WM. B. REED,

TILE FEMALE ORGANIZATION is of
ten as (rail as that of a tenderflower. Many
of the sea enter -into marriage
without being able to undergo the labors
and trials of maternity., In this country
thousands of young and beautiful women

vacritleed every year from this cause
alone. Me'ter's Celebrated Stopoch Bit.
tors will save "--my of this cleat fironean
untimely grave. Tw"- medicine has been'used with greae-benetlt by an i....,sese nnm•
hers of people throughout the repubtro,,,,,,d
the 'proprietors have received grateful coin.
mendations front all notions of qua country.
The Bitters will be found to be verypleasant
to the taste, even as a beverage, and prompt
and powerful In its effect as 'a mediates. It
infuses new vitality into the frame, and
stiongthens the whole system, so that wo-
men wbo nee it are enabled to go through
with labors which would, without it. be oar.
train to prostrate them. •

Sold by all druggists. z

getus_lratx-Miler -Conntits.
MIFFLIN Courrr.—The True Democrat

says I Joseph ItlohlaAigal. , a young man
about 20 years df age, son of' Thompson Me-
Manigal, of Armagh township, In this coun—-
ty, injured himself internally so severely a
few weeks since, at Lock Haven, that his
recovery at the present time is considered
eitrettieli„dbuhtful. It appears that he and
afeW compankcinswere exercising themselves
in jumping, and young Mehlanigal, after a
moderate leap, felt sharp pains in the abdo-
men, together with strange movements of
the intestines. Ile was taken to his room, -

and placed under the care of Dr. Canfield.—
He had improved so far as to be considered
beyond danger, and it was concluded teetake him to his parents in AM county. He
reached this.place a-few daj's since, hut well
unable to go any furtler. pals now under
the Medical treatment of Dr. Robert Martin,
suffering-from a very severe attack of inflam-
talon of the bowels, which will probably
terminate in death. • • r * * The Geyer
nor has appointed John ficsitt end John G.

Bstirs.. of Huntingdon etiunty, and
Andrew l'arker, Esq., of Juniata county,
Commissioners to appraise the real estate of
the Main County Bank, in pursuance of the
act incorporating the said Bank, paused at
the last session of the Legislature. " * •

Some time during Thursday night laid, Ad.
am Brought, an Insane man, committed sui-
cide by hanging himself in a cell in the coun-
ty fail, with a strip of muslin. Ile evidently
lutist have been very resolute in ills deter,
ululation to terminate his existence, from the
fact that he, had suspended himifelf from t
clothes pin in the WAIL and which' regulred
a contraction of the lags to sumo:l44lAl the
deed. if,p_was a man about 40 years of age,
and *as placed several mouths since
on aceomiliof his insanity, whit!' at limes
manifested itself in it very Vicious manner.
lie belonged, we believe, to the vicinity of
Locke's Mills. An inquest was held upon
the body, and a verdict' render,. d In accord-
ance with the lack elicited. " * tl *

Itiesday, an infant child was discovered ly-
ink dead Instil. Held of Henry Oil's fetus. in
Derry township. %Vino] found a dog was
eating-of the body. Word was sent to Cot-
onor Miller, and an inquest was hell on IVosl
nesdity morning There is a may stet y con
assail with tins Cram that should undergo
thorough investigation.

LTdONING COUNTY —Tile 11Cornttig am-
-7.01.0 says SALK or TIIK W ILLI 4AAIPOILT de

t IL MLitt's U.—'life sale of this rued
took place at tile. Merchertts' fly/change,
Philadelphia, on the 18th ult., in accordance
with tile decrees of the Supreme Courts of
Pennsylvania and New York, and as Myer-

the I )melts. The Male Included, we
ii, licve, all the iiiiiperiy and pi ivileges of
the voiniAny. }; I word S lielen. in behalf
ol LIN laid hottlei wit.' the purchaser for
the I(((II lip` ante teas inertly
i. il one, for the pun lime' of carry,o4 out
air ci um nit, between par Iles; and the 'let:A.m.:,
01 the emir's. • • • • • A plan for (lit
ace COUrt, 'louse has been prepared by Mr.
Shinn of Philadelphia, a celebrated architect,
and,adupted by the Connty Coturnissioi era
The new building., will be 66 teet front and
122 feet deep. The work is being pushed
ter ward with all speed. * * • * • Henry
Lowlier, of this place, met with a serious
accident on Friday of last week. While lii
tl•e act of killing a beef the animal soddenly
threw up its head and struck los hand, driv-
en,;the large knife wlii..ll lie held, throng it
the calf of his leg until It struck the boils,
mint !nuking an extremely ugly wound, In ui
the elreety of will. ti he has sows Coln-
pletely disabled, • • • • • John Platt of
Williamsport, J. It Cuelbangli, of Jersey
Shore, Find Robert Maswell•of Money...hare
been appointed Marshall., to take the cheni.o,4
of Lycoutilllg county, for 1860. Mr Cool-
baugh will talcs the cen,uri of the upper e nd,
Mr. Mott that of the middle, and Mr 41ax-well that of the lower cml of tho county

IIItrNTINIWON COL.?. rY -The Union says
Rouestty s Store was entered last
Frolii3 night, and knives, jewelry, port mon-
nais, &c , to the amount of alx,ut 6250, ta•
ken. The entrance was made through Sam-
tners' saloon which is under the-store room
and connected with it by a pair of stairs at
the top of which is a door. In this door.
there masa hole made, a foot wide and near
timed feet !oak, through winch the villian or
Tatiana could pass without much ditlllutty
Mr. Colon always puts his most valuable at-
ticels In the safe at night, amid thuchis loss
is not as heavy as it otherwise would have
been. No fetters were taken from the pp.9t,
otitce. which is kept in the same room nor
aro there any books missing:. The thieves
took a bucket keit in the adore which they
doubtless lilted with valuables. Severalpe u
knives were found next morning it a stable
riot far distant

A couple of young men were arrested on
Saturday evening and taken before Justice
Snare, but no evidence tending to point out
the guilty parties was elected • • • •

Two prisoners escaped from jail on Friday
afternoon. They were in the yard, when
the notion of taking a Utile exorcise emoted
into their heads, and they /Alrrnpituted the
wall and struck mit for parts unknown -

We offer a reward of two cents for their cap-
ture.

CLiNToN COI] NTT —The Democrat says :
A man by the name ofHenry Hunter, a wa-
terman, was seen wandering about town
last week from place to place, evidently suf-
fering from the dreadful effects of poisonous
liquor, obtained along the line of the river,
until Saturday evening last, when hie disap-
pearance occasioned some little surprise. On
the lollowing morning inquiry was madeforthe 111186111 g mart, but nothing could be learn-
ed of him until Monday morning, when he
was found dead in an oxt building in the reirof the Clinton House. Justice Noble imme-
diately summoned a jury of Inquest, who,
with a pliysician, Dr. R. Armstrong, exam-
ined the body, and rendered a verdict as
follows . "Ihat the deceased came to his
death from the excessive use ofintoxicating
liquors, &e." • • •• '" Doctor Joseph
MeMiclieri, of Millhall, has received the ip-
poistment of Deputy Marshall to take the
census of this county,

_ .
CLSARVIND COUNTY. —The Journal says :

On Tuesday, April24th, as the wife of Mr.
Abimelech Alexander, of woodward town-
ship was returning from a visit to her moth-
er, Mrw Miles, got a man at Vusey's saw
mill, near Alexander's fording, to take her
acres the_oreek, jiLei.,altiffor flat, When
n•ar the opposite shore, the man dropped a
bottle of whiskey from hl pocket, the in
endeavoring to reoover it, '4 Jell and ullset the
boat, pi'ecipitating Hrs. Alexander and child
as well as himself, into the stream a short
distance above the dam. A person on shore
saw the accident, threw a plank to We wo-
man, and made other exerlious to renber her
tutsistance, butbefore hecould reach her, the
woman, with one arm over the plank and
holding the ehddito ~the other, was carried
over the breast of the m, The man whopas trying to render asalttanuo, hurried withan Nimble haste around the mill, and seeingthe m itten disappearing in the re-action wa,
ter. juseped in and succeeded, at the immi-nent p, it of his own life, in catching hold ofher a , bringing her safe to shore. Thechila • nfortunately, was drowned, $64 atlast .ounts its body hadnot been reoover-ed. ho conduct of the person who rescuedthe omen, is highly praiseworthy, and we

lare .try that we have not peen able to learnhi. me. .We understand Alit the prepri-et at the bottle of ''Jersey lightning" hasd' ppeared.

II


